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Editorial
/

There is
. a' growing need for two
.
definite improvements in our city
government. bne is a . city public
information officer and the other
is a community relations program.
The next city administration
should consider the possibility of
creating the position of a public
information officer. Local governments are recognizing the unique
importance of providing information to their citizens - swiftly,
accurately and fully. El Paso's
city fathers should recognize it
also.
The informal definition of public relations is, "Do something
right, and get caught at it." With
that definition in mind, the next
city administration should create
the position of PIO and assign the
following responsibilities to it:
* to develop widespread knowledge and understanding of the
city's programs, needs, resources
and accomplishments,
* to overcome voter apathy by
stimulating interest and support,
* to open channels of communi2
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cation through exchange of ideas,
and
* to establish and reinforce
feelings of citizen pride in the city.
The city of Dayton, Ohio, (population approximately 250,000)
has become a leader in its use of
public relations to inform and involve its citizenry. El Paso's population is larger and so its need for
a PIO is greater. At the present
time, the Executive Assistant to
the Mayor is taking up some of
his time performing as a PIO. If
El Paso wants to be a big city,
then it must be willing to think
big as well. The position of Executive Assistant was not created
by voters in 1968 for the purpose
of being a PIO.
If the need for a city public information officer is great, then
the need for a . community relations program is even greater.
Mayor Peter de Wetter once remarked that through his area
council meetings City Hall is becoming more aware of "legitimate
citizen complaints." The paper

mill created by, and the average
attendances of, the area· meetings
validate the mayor's observation.
The area council meetings, far
and away, have been the best effort by any city administration in
reaching the citizenry. However,
a bolder and more personal alternative is available.
In his book, "Violence in the
City," Dr. Blair Justice states,
"Community violence, like cancer,
is foreshadowed by danger signals.
Common signals of trouble include
a high unemployment rate in the
ghetto, police abuse and slum
housing." The problems of high
unemployment, police abuse and
slum housing can and have been
voiced in area council meetings.
However, a knowledge of ~ow a
community accepts its environment and its problems is needed.
Dr. Justice brings this out when
he further states, ". . . it is not
enough to know the number of
substandard houses in a certain
section of the city. More essential
is how the people there accept
EL BURRO

living in slums, whether they can
envision a better life for themselves. It is not enough to know
what the unemployment rate is.
More crucial are the expectatipns
of the idle people and the degree
of frustration and anger they may
have from finding no work, or
work that has no future. It is also
not enough to know whether people say police mistreat ghetto
dwellers. More important is the
way with which any abuse is accepted." Unless a city administration has a "personal feel" of the
community and its problems, it
cannot, in the true sense, act in
the better interests of the community's citizenry. A community
relations program offers the best
possible means to attaining a "personal feel."
As an aside, a community relations program would. not only
bring the .c ity and community
much, much closer, but a vast job
market would be creafed by it.
Yes, more jobs in El Paso.
A city public information ofMARCH,

ficer, and a massive and intensive
community relations program are
two things which mayoralty candidates for the March 27 election
should consider and voice opinions
on. And, they are two things voters should consider when studying
the plateforms of the mayoralty
candidates.
When all else fails . . .
It is unfortunate that the University cannot seem to fill the_new
resident dorms, Kelly Hall and
Barry Hall. The situation has
reached the point where some
administration officials want to
strictly enforce the parietal rule
and close down the old dorms so
that dorm students, who would
otherwise move into the old ·
dorms, would have to . move into
the new resident dorms.
Well, there are other alternatives open to the University, and
we would like to suggest two possible choices.
Firstly, since the new resident
dorms are presently -only about
half full---:-the bottom halves, that

is-the Universit-y could rent or
lease the upper ~-halves to NASA
as warehouse space for the storage of moon rocks. The way students are avoiding moving into
the. ,new resident dorms, quarantine conditions could ·be easily
sim.ulated.
A second possibility would be to
find the fellow who convinced the
University that it really needed
the new resident dorms, and make
him personally rent the remaining
vacant rooms in both dorms. Then
again, we understand that the responsible fellow is over 21 and immune to the parietal rule.
Really now . . .
We learned with some displeasure that the--Ad Hoc committee-to study student services fee · allocations-completely cut off El
Burro off of next year's budget.
We, of course, are somewhat disturbed by this recommendation
and would have ·preferred that
the committee members cancel
their El Burro subscriptions in·stead.
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c ·ampus Police Department

ucampus Clowns" or ((Well-Trained Men?"
"The campus police force is a joke
-a handful of clowns. Give a man ·
a Stetson hat and a badge and he
automatically becomes LBJ. A uniform helps prestige, but, rather,
what is . neeaed is a well trained
corps of men .. ."
-Letter to the Editor
Prospector
March 17, 1967

So, what changes ·have occurred
in the University's police force in the
past four years since Petzold's arrival? Is the quality of the force improved? Is the force professional?
And, is the force free of "bugs?"
Perhaps the best place to begin an
analysis of the force is at the topChief James T. Petzold.

"If a policeman wants to command respect, tntn he must look the
part."
·
-James Th~odore Petzold
new U.T. El Paso Campus
Police Chief
July 27, 1967

ROOM AT THE TOP

It has been almost four years
since overwhelming student dissatisfaction and pressure forced the resignation of then U.T. El Paso campus
police Chief W. G. Jones. Student
complaints varied from "no prior
uniform training" to "a lack of an
educated attitude on the part of the
campus police force." Chief Jones
retired in the summer of 1967, and
James Theodore Petzold replaced
Jones on July 15 of the same year.
After assuming his new position, Petzold publicly pledged that his police
force would not become a "Gestapo"
and that all students would "be given all possible considerations" in
matters that concern the department.
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"When I read of the opening for
police chief at U.T. El Paso, I immediately applied for the job. I figured my age and my experience as a
law enforcement officer would be
suitable for the job."
-Chief Petzold
Chief Petzold came to his position
at the age of 29. Prior to becoming
chief, Petzold was employed as a
night dispatcher for three months
with the El Paso County Sheriff's
Department. And prior to being a
night dispatcher, he was employed
with the Texas Department of Public Safety for eight years as a patrolman. Petzold's responsibilities as
DPS patrolman "included traffic control and motor vehicle inspection.
Nowhere in Petzold's background
is there any mention of any supervisory or criminal investigation experience. The chief readily admits
to his lack of supervisory experience,

and insists, "The only thing to c;riminal investigation is asking questions.
If you ask enough questions, you'll
find your man." Chief Petzold did
not speculate as to just .~hat ques.tions should be asked.
An insight into Chief Petzold's
knowledge of the law outside of
public safety was revealed when El
Burro questioned the chief about a
recent marijuana bust executed by
his department on the campus.
El Burro: Chief, what happened
on the afternoon of January 28,
1971, at 2:57 p.m., on the west
Union lawn?
Chief: I instructed officer Paul
Ellington to tell the two boys
sitting on the lawn that I wanted to see them in my office.
El Burro: Why did you want to
see them?
Chief: They were seen smoking
marijuana.
El Burro: Were they brought in?
Chief: Yes.
El Burro: Where were they
brought in?
Chief: They were placed in the investigation room.
El Burro: Was a guard placed at
the door of the investigation
room?
Chief: Yes.
El Burro: Were the boys free to
leave at will?
Chief: No.
El Burro: Are you aware of the
Supreme Court ruling that if a
person is detained and is not
free to leave at will, that he
EL BURRO
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Mrs. Wanda Gladish replied,
"Well, he's a student, too, you know."
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FULL TIME CIDEF,
PART TIME STUDENT
· " . . . a free-flowing line of communication between himsell (the
student ) and this office will exist a:s
long as I am police chief. It sounds
like a cliche. I know, but, believe me,
it (the door ) will be open. Come
and try me out."
- Chief Petzold
One recent afternoon, a student
walked into the c·ampus police office·.
Walking up to the Chief's secretary,
Mrs. W ap.da Gladish, the s_tudent
asked, " I need to see the chief about
something."· "I'm sorry," replied
Mrs. Gladish, " he's in class." "In
._class," f!.nswered the student, "what's
he doing there?" Mrs. Gladish replied, "Well, he's a student, too, you
know."
Chief Petzold_ has been enrolled at
U.T. El Paso since the first summer
session of 1967. Since then, he has
enrolled for as many as nine class
hours a semester. Recently, the administration told Chief Petzold to
- enroll for no more than six hours a
semester. Whatever amount Petzold
enrolls for, it is in addition to his full
time duties as chief. The chief admits
this, and says, "I sometimes show up
at the University late at night." The
chief expects to possibly graduate in
August of this year with a B.A. in
physical education. El Burro asked
the chief in what way a physical education degree might help him in his
job. " It sounds unusual," replied the
chief, "I must admit. But, the position of campus police chief requires
that a person have a degree." The
chief was then asked if he had any
plans to leave U.T. El Paso after
graduation. "No," replied the chief.
" I like law enforcement, and I want
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to stay in it. Of course, I'm normal.
If I should be offered a good position with good pay elsewhere, then I
would have to carefully consider it."
The chief presently earns in the
neighborhood of $800 a month and he just put in for a raise this
year.

CHANGES NEEDED!
"If you feel you have a legitimate
complaint against us, come in here
and raise cain, and, by golly, if we
feel you're right after that, then
things will change !"
-Chief Petzold
U.T. El Paso's student population
has grown by approximately 4000
students since Chief Petzold assumed
his duties in the summer of 19 6 7.
This increase is equal to more than
Y3 of the University's present enrollment of 11,500. When the University's enrollment is combined with
its number of faculty, administration
and staff members-the end result,
in essence, is that U.T. El Paso is a
community, or a small society. And
each citizen of this community- be
he a student or a staff member- is
entitled to protection and the best
possible law enforcement available.
The reason is simple, having over
12,000 people on a small area the
size of the campus can create some
problems- as can occur in any community. "What problems?" you're
probably asking.
DRUGS. U.T. El Paso has, and
has had for some time, a drug problem-at the present time it is very
severe and sinister. So severe is the
drug problem on our campus that
three months ago the Chancellor's
office sent a special investigator to
the campus to "clean it up."

ASSAULTS . On the night o(January 20, 1971, a University janitor :
was seriously beaten up by unidentified persons. The incident occ~rred
in the rear entrance to one of the
University's new dqrms which houses
over 500 students. The janitor was
taken to the hospital in critical condition.
THEFT. Returning from the last
Christmas holidays, a dorm resident
found his room ransacked and his
expensive stereo stolen. The windows
and door showed no signs of having
been tampered with, the thief must
have had a master key. ·~
In 1967, the problems were less
severe- no clearly defined parking
rules,· too many cars parked on the
immediate campus, and a decision
was needed on whether or not U.T.
El Paso would become a pedestrian
campus. The problems of 1971 are
far more serious, confusing and complicated. Perhaps, if the list of un~
solved crimes continues to grow on
the campus, a change will be needed! Perhaps??? Did we say, "Perhaps?"
Then again, perhaps things aren't
so bad after all. The new Sgt. Investigator will be able to finish working on his masters, the chief graduates in August and, hopefully, his
P .E. diploma will help him to better interpret and remember Supreme
Court rulings and criminal law, and,
last, but not least, there haven't been
any further resignations- lately.
And, there's an indication that a
change may eventually come. After
3 Y2 years in the chief's position, Petzold finally got a badge for his uniform to distinguish him from the
other men on the force. It had to
eventually happen.
EL BURRO

CARLOS MORTON

MARXIST EXCHANGE
BETWEEN A STERLING SILVER SPOON
AND FIRST GENERATION IRISH LINEN
LINEN: Psssst! Hey, you.
SPOON: Are you speaking to me,
sir?
LINEN: Yah, you-It's none of
my business, Mack, but your
underside is a bit dull.
SPOON: I beg your pardon.
LINEN: · That dumb spade maid
lgft a big dad of polish on your
underside.
SPOON: Oh, my goodness, .what
shall I do?
.
LINEN: I don't know, butl, but
you better think of something
fast; here come the guests.
SPOON: Oh, woe! What if the
First Lady should sit here! Can
you read the placard?
LINEN: It's turned the other
way, besides I can't read. Say
you look pretty fancy, how long
you been around here anyway?
SPOON: Ever since the war?
LINEN: First or Second?
SPOON: Revolutionary. There
must be some way I can get rid
of this artocious stain: Could I
possibly ask a great favor of
you?
LINEN: Shh! Here comes somebody.
SPOON: Who was it?
LINEN: Why, It looked like that
old has been, Johnson.
SPOON: Andrew?
LINEN: No, the one who just
retired.
SPOON: I have been dipped in
these affairs. for .s.o long-one
often forgets.
.,.
LINEN: Say, what was· that favor you wanted, anyway'?
SPOON: Oh, kind sir, I woUld appreciate it if you would reach
up and clean the smear off t:nY
MARCH,
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underside?
LINEN: Are you kidding me?
Then I'd be soiled; what if Nixon should want to wipe himself
with me?
SPOON: Yes, but at least he can
switch you over and use you
again. He can only sip his soup
with me.
LINEN: Oh, so you're a soup
spoon!
SPOON: A STERLING SILVER
soup spoon! My dear man, was
that not quite apparent?
LINEN: Look here, buster, us
Irish Linens have just begun to
bust in on the BiG scene, why
should I soil my chances? Besides, I don't see why they just
don't use one spoon for the
whole dinner and be done with
it.
SPOON: Oh, you people are impossible.
LINEN: Here comes somebody
else! I think he's going to sit
here.
SPOON: Oh, dear, who is it?
LINEN: Pheewww! He's in the
next seat over. Looks like a
Rockefeller.
SPOON: Nelson, Winthrop or
John I, II, or ill?
LINEN: Does it make any difference? And something else I've
been wondering about-Do you
think we're reverting back into
feudalism with Percy-Rockefeller, Eisenhower-Nixon weddings?
SPOON: We will not have any impertinence on the part of you
people! Now, I order you toremove this stain from me.
LINEN: I'It1 afraid your stain is

more than skin deep; your sour
is also soiled with the blood of
three men ...
SPOON: You people are terribly
poetic and terribly brash and
someday you ar.e..going to overstep . . .
,
LINEN: Holy Moses, I just knew
it was going to be him!
SPOON: What are you babbling
about; who is .it?
LINEN: It's him, Spiro. ·
SPOON: That barbarian.
LINEN: Bet they're having Greek
Salad.
SPOON: I thoroughly deplore the
riff-raff they're letting in these
days.
.LINEN: Don't worry-he's just
the House Greek, even tho it
carries a title. Still want that
stain removed?
SPOON: No, I am sure that he
will not notice.
LINEN: Well, here comes the
soup, see you around, Mack.
SPOON: Surely, friend.
~INEN: Yah, so long. (They wait,
spoon shuts eyes waiting to be
picked up) Hey, what's the matter, everybody else is starting in
on their soup . . .
SPOON: You don't suppose he's ....
LINEN: N ah, not with his . '. .
(They turn slowly around and
look upward in disbelief as the
audience imagines the newly
elected vice-president eating,
drinking soup the way they do
in Greek Restaurants)
slow blackout
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ed. Dr. Duncan MacDougall
constructed a scale so fine
that a single cigarette could
be weighted. By 1906 he was
ready . to begin his experiment. His experiments were
to be conducted at the Massachusetts General Hospital.
The res u Its demonstrated
that· people lose a measur~
able am·ount of weight at the
moment "of death and that
this loss is sudden and is unexplainable by the laws of
science. His experiment technique was as follows:
A Ii g h t framework was
built on a delicately balanced beam type scales. This
framework held a bed and a
dying patient. Every weight
was taken into consideration.
The bed and patient were
weighed. The weight of the
air exhausted from the patient's lungs and evaporation
were also taken into account.
The docto/caref~.lly chose
his patients .- suffering from
diseases which end in profound exhaustion so that no
muscui~'H mov~ment was inMARCH,
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volved, preventing agitation allow the scales to be criticof the scales.
ally adjusted.
The first man chosen for
Dr. MacDougall's experithis experiment was a man ments showed . .:!:hat a person
dying of tuberculosis. He was lost from % of an ounce at
under observation for three the moment of death to as
hours and forty minutes be- much as 3 ounces. As of now,
fore dying. The patient lost no one has provided ·a satisweight at a rate of one ounce facfory scientific answer for
every hour due to evapora- the loss.
_
tion of moisture in respiraAll of the important extion and sweat.
periments and investigations
At the end of three hours that were made during the
and forty minutes he died · first quarter of this century
and suddenly, coincident with have been all but abandondeath, the beam dropped ed, not only in the United
with an audible stroke, hit- States, but also in England
ting against the lower limit- and elsewhere.
ing bar and remaining there
However, man's curse callwith no rebound.
ed "the need to know" will
Dr. MacDougall repeated drive dedicated men and
his experiment several times women to s~arch for the a·nand in every case he found swer. Such / men and women
a distinct sudden drop of believe that there is a large
weight at the instant of number of truths and forces
death. He ruled out two cas- about which man knows next
es as inconclusive, one be- to nothing - or nothing at
cause of interference by per- all.
sons opposed to his work and
the other because the patient died too soon after being plac~d on the bed to
-Elsie Hayden
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Who are the ·Poor?
EDITOR'S NOTE: JACK ELLWANGER IS 27
Y EAS OLD, AND DESCRIBES HIMSELF AS
A " SPORTS WRITER THAT WENT WRONG ."
ELLWANGER ENT5RED FOOTHILLS
COLLEGE AFTER LEAV I NG THE SERV I CE .
LATER HE TRANSFERRED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF THE AMER I CAS IN MEXICO . AFTER
LEARNING OF TH 5 KING ASSASINATION
AND THEN OF ROBERT KENNEDY ' S ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE PRESIDENCY,
ELLWANGER LEFT SCHOOL TO JOIN BOBB Y' S C AMPAI G N . A F TER BOBBY' S DEATH ,
ELLWAN G I!:R JOINED THE POOR PEOPLE ' S
CAMPAIGN , AND IS PRESENTLY WR I TING
A BOOK ON THE POLITICS AND LIFE IN
EAST SAN JOSE .

By Jack Ellwanger
Being poor is a lot of misery,
so why do these people want to
be like that? Why don't they do
something about their wretched
condition?
Well, where does one begin?
Maybe an attempt at understanding could begin with the
poor folks's ethnic background;
j hat it didn't afford them the
opportunity to learn the lessons
tradition teaches those who are
not poor. The poor's parents and
their parents were taught not to
worry about having material
possessions. Their social relationships were limited, they associated with their immediate
family and were allowed only
glimpses of the non-poor. From
generation to generation the legacy of accepting their position
was their primer.
Originally in this country
there was a non-poor to provide
the necessities of life for these
poor. Gradually as the poor became more in number the social
contract with the provider became laxer. Now in many parts
of the country that contract is a
memory. The poor are with their
larger circle at peers, but with10

out the provider. Most of all they
are without the lessons of selfproviding.
Why do the poor stay poor? In
contempt people like to answer,
"because he's stupid." But, what
about the son of the provider
who was bathed in the tradition
of "getting ahead", and learning "how to act". He knew from
an early age there were personal
virtues he should attain to. The
son of the poor was encouraged
to appreciate the simplicities of
life and nature, for that was all
he would ever have. He was
taught not to talk that foolishness about getting ahead that
the good Lord would take care
of everything.
Is the poor man's son stupid
because he can't read without
moving his lips, forming the
sounds of words with his mouth,
can't finish a paragraph without
daydreaming because it takes so
much effort and time? His parents probably couldn't read, his
teacher probably had to abandon
reading drills for the sake of
maintaining their classroom attention by gimmicks and his
classmates probably argued it
was a waste of time to learn how
to read "cause my daddy's right
that that's not going to get you
anyplace". Is he stupid because
his grammar is terrible and his
vocabulary is small? Is it really
small? Is he stupid because he
can't readily react properly; because his frame of reference is
limited to family and other poor,
and harbors no exposure to the

cultural arts.
Now in this country there is
rampant poverty and its persistent existence nags those who are
not of it. Those who don't know
it personally, draw their ration-·
ale for the question from their
own cultural heritage which is
void of the poor's legacy of acceptance. Their reasoning has its
derivation in that heritage of
cc:mpetition, a'f!d. the busy routzne of acquzrmg behavioral
traits which led one to the top.
Consequently they have not only
been socially separated from the
poor, but have developed a certain contempt for the poor. Now
that there are so many of_the
poor, a threat is posed.
The dialogue of the poor is different because its background is
different. Its dialect doesn't
measure by the standards which
prompt the question. By any
standards the poor are now a
huge social force which has to be
r~ckoned with. Therefore, it's
tzme to recognize the poor.
Who are the poor?
He's the Indian tucked away
on the reservation, hidden from
the sightseeing vacationer and
from the city-hall reporter's
beat. The Bureau at Indian Affairs took his tomahawk away
from him to hold it over his head
in the name of "welfare."
You can't trust him with a
bottle of fire water. He's a savage.
He lives in a tent, a hut,
shanty, an abandoned automobile or in a chicken coop. They
EL BURRO

live in clusters on predominantly barren land, virtuall1.1 deprived of their sacred self-subsistence tradition.
Most of his people who need to
work - about half of them can't find jobs; those who can
are usually emplo1.1ed in temporary or seasonal jobs . If they try
to collectively bargain abo'lf,t the
mise]"able wages , "green carfl"
holders can legally be brought in
by the big farmer to break strike.
Indian families on the reserva"
tion who ·need an income earn
.$1 ,500 annually on the average.
They are approximatel1.1 500,000
in number, living on 200 reservations in 21 states. Individual life
expectancy is 43.5 uear s, and
compared to all other Americans, he is six times more likely
to die from tuberculosis and
likely to catch a severe case of
pneumonia. His odds are 3-2
against completing at least eight
grades in school, and if he gets
that far he has a 50-50 chance
of finishing high school. A good
reason for this poor rate is that
many Indians cannot speak English, their cultural background
creates a great canyon of fear
about striking up friendships
with English-speaking classmates.
At the risk of understating:
Including many other intimidating factors, tlie over'all .effect is a
discouraging one for t he Indian.
The Severalty Act of .1887 decided the Indian was headed for
extinct ion, in fact, "dying off rapidly", and deprived him' of a
MARCH,
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hunting or cattle-raising potential. Also, to the Indian who once
grooved their community culture
in union, the white man has systematically destroyed that set of
values and replaced them with
the Anglo-Saxon's rich old Christian trait of suspecting one's
brother. He is now in a subservient role and at the mercy of the
American System's whims.
He may be poor and down right
now, but beware Mr. Have, he's
got plentyum soul power.
Who are the poor?
He's a "spick" in Spanish Harlem, a "beaner" in Dallas, a
"Chicano" in Oakland. He came
to the land of opportunity on a
banana boat from Honduras or
on a migrant worker's truck
from Sonora. During the Second
World War he was needed here
as a laborer; today when the
crops are right he's needed
again. When he isn't needed in
the fields or to substitute in the
kitchen he faces returning to the
conditions at home that made
him vulnerable to the employer's
luring in the first place. Usually,
if the law will let him, he stays;
without a job or a- grasp of the
language he becomes a member
of the society.
He was born in Colorado or New
Mexico on parcels of land granted to his ancestors by the Spanish government and recognized
by the U.S.-Mexico's Guadalupe
Hidalgo Treaty. But, just as the
U.S. waged war on Mexico
(Manifest Destiny") · to gain
more land,. she ignored the treaty

and took those land parcels. He
now has no land nor dignity in
the white man's system.
He's a problem, sadly an ignored one.
He finds comfort with those of
like economic means, he joins the
ranks of the poor. His alienation
is even more greatly magnified
by his totally different cultural
background. He is invisib1e, wanderin_g through the long minutes: even longer hours of a foreign society with faint hope for
econpmic salvation .
Watch out for him, he carries
a blade.
Who are the poor?
He is white and without a piece
of land to do the only thing he
knows, farm. He is white and
dying on his nine children in
"milltown" where he has worked
five months out of the year in
the mill for 29 years until two
years ago when they told him he
wasn't needed anymore. His family of seven lives in cold-waterflat of three rooms and he earns
$1,000 a year.
He saw da?j)ight for only minutes each day of the 32 years he
worked in the mine, and since 'it
closed down he doesn't earn anything but he gets all the sun he
can take.
In sprawling, prosperous
Huntsville, Alabama, he is "poor
white trash" who can't shower,
change clothes or count on his
next meal. On beautiful Washington D.C., he scrounges the
garbage cans of the alleys.
·There are 25 million of these
11
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poor white scattered all around · off.
.
What is poverty? It's empty eyes
the country, living rather isolatof a hungry child. It's·angry pased from those who keep up with
sivity, hopelessness, and plain ol'
the Joneses. Better keep your eye
hatred of a growiri'-up kid who
on this one 'cause the machine
is busy building a strong characis taking away his job almost as
ter which can't be trusted. Don't
fas~ as his family is growing, and
give him a job 'cause he's incombeszdes he's been economically
petent. He never thought he was
ed?fcationally and culturally de~
something special, that there
prwed, he may not go along with
were worlds for only him to con. . . the system.
·
quer. He was conditioned not to
Who are the 1Joor?
He is a black man void of his naquestion, to arrive tor new learntwral cultural heritage-his naing, to impetuously display new
tive tongue and mother have been
knowledge. His childhood was
mostly void of hope, now whattaken from him, he was thrown
ever dreams he had have been
at · the mercy of an exploiting,
drowned in a vacuum of disparforeign culture. He is a Negro
ity.
who has to "act right" when he Why can't he get a job like
goes for a job he hasn't been preanyone else? Maybe because of
pared for, and he goes home
antiquated management proceempty-handed again to face a
dure. The Man isn't going to prohungry family.
tect his producer's security just
He is an Afro-American dropbecause of a little misery. The
out who condemns "White AmerBoss doesn't think about the
ica" because it has robbed his
West Virginia disabled miner as
folk of living their own life.
Black poor make up one- . testimony to the ruthless tactics
of strip mining operation which,
fourth to one-fifth of the Ameriamong its list of victims, frecan poverty group, even though
quently strikes its workers with
his people are but ten per cent of
silicosis - a lung ailment inthe total .U.S. population. Their
duced by inhalation of coal dust.
dollar b'!J-ys- only five-sixths of
Why don't they do something
the goods that the ·poor white
about their horrendous situadollar buys, because of discrimition? In the urban areas, to give
natory selling pr.actices.
one why, usury has played a key
Poor black families average
role in keeping the needy, needy.
half a pe~s~n larger than poor
The poor doesn't have the ethnic
whzte famzlzes. Poor black in this
background to say no to a fast
country on the whole receive ondollar, to say no to a fast seller.
ly five per cen.f. of the total anMadison Avenue tells him there
nual income in the United States.
are certain things he needs to be
They are chronically under-emhappy; that he has to be desired
ployed. His job opportunity is the
by others because of his material
same Whether he has completed
possessions;
that he has to get
eight years of elementary schoolthem by buying. Usury, the good
ing or a high school graduate.
ol' poverty advocate, shows him
Each pupil in a black urban
how to get the money quick for
school is appropriated 79 per cent
that buying.
of that spent per pupil in white
This is a divided America in
urban schools. Almost half of his
which more than 40 million poor
teachers are uncertified. In black
people have been deprived of opghettos the Afro-American can
portunity to improve their lot.
plan on a shorter life as long as
he lives with poor sanitation conThey have been relegated to the
ditions and communicable disfringes of our productive society.
eases. Each year to each black
To these poor people the proburban community rats cause $4
lem of their poverty is an everymillion worth of damage, not
day thing which they, because of
counting the uncalculable damtheir lack of education, have difar;e from rat bites and other disficulty artic¥lating in terms
eases. He has to go to overcrowdwhich are usually attached to
ed hospitals or get turned away
national crisis affairs. They talk
from white medical centers which
of how their subservient nature
still practice racial discriminais taken for granted; not in those
tion. Economically, the poor
words, but in words that let you
black person is two decades beknow that people who have monhind the average white citizen.
ey expect these poor people to
Beware of this one, he's pissed
think they are less competent as
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human" beings .. They tqlk about
protecting their babies from rats
as a ;matter-of-fact thing. :. Cu~turally these p~op!e ar.e dimded from the Amerzcan society,
and today horde's, of them are in
our nation's capztq,l to · demonstrate the crisis.,:J!hey came with
American Dream, with the "One
America" dream of the ' murdere~ Dr. Martin Luther King, ·Jr.,
wzth the dream of their children
studying tomorrow the words of
Thomas Jefferson, of u·sing
George Washington Carver's microscope, of spiritually growing
with their forefather's mythology, and of eating eggs for breakfast and of watching a tree grow
that they planted. They came to
ask for our cities' salvation, for
war money to be spent on civic
projects which help better communities and provide jobs for the
desperate. They are here presenting real questions concerning the
futility of the American Way at
Life if so many families are socially, educationally, and economically prohibited from • helping
themselves.
·
Back home the poor man's
dignity is socially invisible. His
disparity walks the streets unseen, he smothers his hopelessness with his hidden toil in the
diminishing fields when he can,
and when he can't he shudders
his pride into the arms Q/ his understanding wife.
At Resurrection City, before
the tear gas and bulldozers wiped
it out, he was baring his emotions for the world to see. He was
shouting that dignity in song. He
is still here shouting that dignity
in song, committed to show that
an urgent American committee
is needed right now to battle
these overgrown forces dividing
the country. They are fervently
devoted to non-violence, and
with a violent mind they are
touchable testimony to the hidden hunger and quiet misery
that runs deep and rampant in
this land of plenty.
The poor are the doctors out to
cure the chronic illness in this
country.
Hmmm, America, how you
feelin' today?
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'What cMight Have 13een
Another s e ~ g e ant, ugh. · caught on . The s e r g e a n t s
They came and went with the were afraid to admit that
seasons. They'd yell, plead, they couldn't handle us, so
bribe and -spy on .us. They'd everything was blamed bu+
make recommendations .. to us. Okay, big deal, it was
the site cori)mander and even more fun sabotaging
they'd make excuses to him. their precious system right
After they'd tried every- under their noses. The army
thing in the b,ook they were establishment had actually
quietly trans~erred out, and defeated itself.
it would start all over again.
But we hadn't figured on
We had the wo'rst site in the
on anyone like Sergeant Edsystem and we were proud of wald.
it. Only one other site came
He would stand with his
even close to the outage feet far apart and firmly
time we had and we intend- planted; his eyes were bright
ed to keep it that way.
and constantly moving. But
The Pentagon wanted a they could stop on someone
telephone communications and hold that unlucky indivinetwork hooking them up dual with almost physical
with Europe. But, like always, force. There was nothing
they expected the individual comical about this man, or at
to operate like a cog in a least not yet, for the very
machine. However, all of Eu- air around bim seemed to
rope had to come through crackle when he moved. He
us and we were sure show- was a dynamo. Even when he
ing that bunch of inhuman was still he seemed in mobrass that there was a hu- tion.
man element involved. Or so
When he came on site he
we thought. They never took over with an energy that
16

dazzled us. We were caught
completely by surprjse. Nothing in our unwritten . manual
covered a situation · like this.
We'd been in the army long
en.ough to know that s-uch
people as Edwald do not exist except on the outside. But
here he was, uniform and all.
Edwald was obviously no
dummy and he sure gave the
impression of knowing exactly what had been going on
before. We'd always told
one another that we didn't
care what happened, that
we'd all go down together.
As it turned out, when that
Court Martial seemed imminently close, we began caring. So we followed in his
wake, to avoid that intimidating state of his as much as
the Court Martial board.
"Our business is keeping
these radios on the air." he
told us. "My business is seeing that it is done. Your business is doing it. Don't worry
about the o+.her guy. I'll do
EL BURRO

~~we

all knew our electronics. -We always had."

that. Don't worry about the
next site ... The Pentagon will
do that. Your problems are
my problems. So keep me informed about my problems
and everything will be hunky_dory. Okay?"
Mmm. We did quit sabotaging the· equipment. We
were a-fraid to. Besides it just
wasn't fun anymore. We still
took an awful · long time to
find_ and replace bad units.
It was too bad the units were
repaired off site because we
could ha,ve really screwed
things up with our repairs.
We used to plug an occasional unit into the wall outlet just to give depot a hard
time, but that stopped too.
Of course our outage time
was reduced drastically. And
not a darned thing we could
do about it. Anyway, Sarge
told us that from now on we
could start deciding what
work schedules we wanted. A
sophisticated bunch like us
saw -right through such a simple mpve. So we figured
we'd start wbittling .away at
him. For a ' lonsr t ime we'd
wanted twelve hours shifts
with ten days on arid five
days off. Before that'd too
much ~reak ti.me for subhuMARCH, 1971
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mans, but whataya know, he
got it approved. Well, our
morale shot up. Not only did
the world seem like a more
pleasant place to work in but
also we didn't want to lose
this privilege. There was less
drinking and fighting in the
barracks and less trouble
with the townspeople.
"Gentlemen, all I want is
the best site in the system.
And for that those radios
must be humming 86,400
seconds a day. You keep
those radios humming and
you may have anything you
want, anything! This is not a
bribe. I do not bribe. But I
do give a man who does a
man'+ job the respect and
privileges he deserves . And I
know that you can do a man's

•!0 b .
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You could learn to like a
guy like that, and we were
learning. We all knew our
electronics, we always had.
Now we began applying our
knowledge. Our outage time
began nosediving. and the
Site Commander began smilIng.

The privileges rolled in. A
three day pass? No sweat.
A leave? Sure. Borrow site
tools? Just bring 'em back

intact. Use the jeep? Don't
be gone long. Don't like
weekly inspections? 0 kay,
every two months .
We were beginning to en-=
iov this. All we had to do was
keep those radios on the air
and nobody hassled us back
at the barracks. That's the
trouble with th~ army, I realized one day. There's so
much system that they've
gotten their priorities mixed
up ..Most army guys think that
it's more important · to follow .a certain system than to
get the job done. But Sarge
turned that around. He used
only enough system to get
the job done , then he drops
the rest of the system. At any
rate, he certainly got us interested in our work. A couple of the guys even signed
·up {or an electronics correspondence course. Without
even thinking about it I began polishi ng my boots, it just
seemed the thing to do . So
did the other guys. Haircuts
too.
Going to work wasn't such
a drag now. We knew that
we wouldn't be put on detail
if we tried to relax in the barracks after work. And we had
that five day break to look
17
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rrlt took Sarge only three months to perform this miracle. n
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forward too. Actually it mor.
wasn't that bad at work anyHe also took to driving the
more. You know, I think my truck to and from the site
conscience had been bother- during the day shift, and that
ing me when we .were sabo- : man drove like a maniac
taging that equipment. Now He'd take our 2 12 ton truck
it was clear and I was more down those back roads as if
relaxed.
it were a sports car. It was
"Men, I trust and respect frightening, but I guess that
you. You've proved your- it was what you could expect
selves to be responsible indi- from such a dynamic person.
viduals (yes, individuals). AnyI used to wonder what the
thing you ask for I assume world would be like if there
you need, so if I_possibly can, were more guys like Sgt. EdI will give it to you. All I ask wald around, and they got
in return is that you keep in positions of leadership.
those radi'os humming!" .
You know, a leader that realWe did. '86AOO seconds a ly let you know where you
day. There wasn't a site· in stand and what he expected
ELJrope with su~h a long rec- of you and gave you a defiord of zero outage, and we nite goal to work toward
intended to keep it that way. could really shape up the
Because man, (lOW we cared. world. Hell if the whole world
We cared like-nobody's busi- were as happy as us there'd
ness. We loved that equip- be no need for armies. And I
ment like a motner loves her used to try to figure out what
first child, like a school boy made Sarge tick, what was
loves his first girl, like a farm- the· secret? Did God put him
er loves the earth. We loved on earth to shape it up a litSarge, and we loved each tle, (I'd been thinking about
other. Man, we loved the God some lately, might even
whole world. We had to be start going to church I
the happiest group of peo- thought). Hell, I had even
ple on earth.! even quit drink- been thinking about re-enlisting. Hell it got to be more ing. I'm glad my time wasn't
fun being sober than drunk.
up any sooner or I might
Boy, them were the happy
have done just that.
days.
Anyhow S9rge continued
It took Sarge only three to drive like he was being
months to perform this mir- chase d. We continued to
acle. He finally began to watch the blurred scenery
loosen up a little. He smiled
with frightened eyes. And
now and even began to join
the Site commander started
in some of the barracks huwhistling on the way to work.
1
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Billy was kinda the kid
among us. He was always ·a
little uptight and sort of kep+
to himself. He'd never got:.
ten as enthusiastic as the rest
of us about Sarge. But h_ad
a friend of his in Italy kept
his mouth shut, things might
have continued along okay.
Or maybe I'm just kidding
mysel{ maybe it was destined to be.
·
At any rate, he had mentioned Sgt. Edwald to · a
friend of his down in Italy in
his last letter. And his friend
writes b a c k a n d .says he
sounds like the same Sgt. he
had had at site Lima. This
Sgt. was transferred out because he was so screwed up
that no one could stand him
and the guys j.ust quit ·working for him. We'd heard
something like this because
for a while Lima had an outage time that almost rivaled
ours. In fact they were now
the worst in the system. We'd
never gotten any details
though.
"I wasn't going to say anything," Billy says, "but I think
Sarge has you guys snowed.
He used to treat me pretty
good but he was always colder than with you. Lately he's
been singling me out, like he
tries to get me to slip up
when the Site Commander is
around. He'll ask me difficult
questions and give me hard
jobs. The Site Commander
must really · figure me for a
EL BURRO

dud. But the last week or so
he's even been getting persona.i
Bill was pretty inexperienced with girls and stuff,
but the only one who cared
was Bill. I recalled some of
the things Sarge had said to
Bill. I had figured it was affectionate kidding. Someone
as sensitive as Bill might take
it as goading though ...
"In fact I think he's a nogooa-son'vabitching-phony!''
He stared at us for a second
and then hurried out.
Strong words, especially
from Bill. We agreed that
Sarge was just kidding . Bill
and one of us oughta set old
Sarge straight.
But BUI's talking about it ·
brought i+. out into the open
and encouraged him to act
on his suspicions. Now he
gave Sarge the cold shoulder. The glow that had been
amongst us was permanently
diminished and in its wake
was a longing.
Someone spoke to Sarge,
I don't remember who, and
Sarg,e quit ribbing Bill. But he
seemed to really resent Bill's
cold shoulder. An open animosity . b u i It up between
those two, like fast. You
co~ld ~ut the atmosphere
between with. knife. · Like, I
was afraid
walk between
them, it might:be cont9gious
or something·. I tried to loosen
things up with jokes and stuff
but, sho.ot, you know, nothing
II
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helped. We ju.ggled the always acted like he was.
schedule so as to keep them Heck, you know what I mean,
apart but there was a limit giving unneeded advice and
to what we could do.
stuff when the problem has
I even tried praying but been obvious. So lately he's
my heart wasn't in it. Heck taken to trying to repair the
there's probably no one up equipment but all he does is
there anyway. Besides my turn dials and then replace
grandmother says he won't units until the alarm light
help if you doubt.
goes off. And it takes him
A man like Sarge, 40 years half an hour or more to find
old, getting uptight about ·a one simple trouble. If our 20 year old kid like Bill. It just standby equipment ever
didn't make sense. A lot of drops out, then man, there
Sargeants are like that, but goes our record!"
Edwald? I just couldn't get it.
"So he wantsfo learn ... "
Billy really got to talking
"So let him le~rn, my point
down about Sarge. We put is he's pretending that he alup with it even though it ready knows it .all, if he was
made us uncomfortable be- so great then he could 'admit
cause we still liked Bill and that he doesn't know couldn't
besides, well, we just weren't he? He's afraid, He's "afraid
as sure about things as we to tell us. He's afrai.d we
once would have been. But might find out what he realfinally he comes up with a ly is! Inside he's still 13 years
real juicer.
old and its finally beginning
"You know those units to show! He doesn't really
we've been getting back give a damn about us or the
from depot marked 'No Re- site! He just wants to be lookpair Necessary'. Well guess ed up to ... " Billy was yelling
who sent them all in?"
now, "because he's a twoOh brother!
bit-pbony that couldn't make
Jansen spoke up, "Well,
it any other way, he's just got
Billy, don't be so quick to a good front. Remembe.r
tear him down. He never :Lima, I've got more details
claimed to be a repairman. on it . . . "
·
He's a leader, and a good
Jensen stood up with his
one too." Jansen was always fists clenched, "WELL WE
quick when he had to be, I DON'T WANT TO HEAR
silently thanked him. Prema- ABOUT IT! NOW .GET OUT
turely though.
BEFORE I CRAM MY FIST
"Maybe he never claimed DOWN YOUR THROAT!"
to be a good repairman, but
Billy backed out scared
he's supposed to be and he's and Jansen sat down and put
19
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Rump~ed 1n my pack ...
Rumpled in my pack I found a dispatch - dated June 4, written while
watching the returns from the California rimary. Was in upstate New York
enroute to exploring New England, and
it was about my hopes for the Poor
People's campaign. After Bobby was
shot I got back on the highway for
Boston, Providence, Hartford and made
it back to New York and St. Patrick's
Cathedral. My last ride was with a
truck driver who said he didn't care
who did it, or why, he was just glad
somebody did:
Wanted ta ·go up to Harlem first, but
time was short·. Finding the end of the
line of those going to the church took
some time, it was about 30 blocks long.
Running, standing 25 abreast, I was in
kind of a daze the whole time. But, the
reflections are vivid.
Everyone seemed to be dazed, some
looked like they had been there forever,
others had no place else to go. Whether
it was a baby on the back or a 3 5,
pound pack, the New York City street
swelter has always been part of you.
Nobody was talking about the heat,
though. Nobody knew why they were
there. ·There was no place else to go.
· Iiawkers prowled the ranks, "allright
getcher-autographpitcher ofhim."
Operted_the Post. Jimmy Breslin said
Bobby said he was going to chase Huberfs ass all over the county.
Started talking to a girl, we couldn't
help it. The mob rushed for. the next
block, it now stretthed more than 20
blocks in back of us. She was hanging
on tight and talking about South Africa, "Bobby had guts." People ·reached
to get cups of water from kids hanging
over the railings or from the Red -Cross
mobile, about half afold half they stop-

ped or jogged to the next holding up
point. Most of the cops looked bored.
Two ladies were talking with mixed
pride and confusion about a woman
they knew who once got a piece of his
shirt.
The sun was long gone and it was
still hot. Many Puerto Ricans and
about half as many black were among
us. There was no place else to be. "Buttons Kennedybuttons buttonshere wemournbobby." The church was getting
near and the anxiety was waist high
and raising fast, many who had fainted
and dragged away were reappearing
with renewed dignity. It infected the
rest of us. Little kids were engrossed in
the faces of the grown up kids who had
no place else to go. At the stopping
points people did less and less shifting
from foot to foot . The church was on1y
two blocks away. It was getting quiet.
Nobody was looking at anybody else
and it was going to get worse. No big
runs anymore, not even a scamper, just
a little shuffiing a bit forward once in
awhile.
There was no more pretending you
were not here. Women with covered
heads were sobbing, and men were gritting their teeth. Children were not
looking up quizzically and their eyes
were tightening. That woman over
there remembered when he visited the
co-op she was working with in Mississippi. A guy in a silky suit said we had
to get together after this, except for
that he was blank, and ten blocks back
he had been so anxious to talk. The
pavement was caving in, or erupting,
it was hard to tell. Was that camelot,
look magazine or an old brick church.
Was he really in there dead in a coffin.
It was a long vtay from Indiana, and it

was still hot. I asked her if she wanted
to go up to Harlem with me tomorrow.
We were in the 'church and I was
alone. I saw the TV cameras and my
fists clinched, then air I saw was an
audauciously colored 'tloth hugging an
early American treasure chest and I
felt my cheekbones climb to the top of
my head . I reached out to it sharply
and stopped just on top of it. ,Opened
my hand and it fropped softly on top
of the .stars. A guy standing vigil turned to me just as I was ~bout to announce to the world that we had all
come te slay the prince. But, my mouth
couldn't open .. He opened his. His eyes
did not flinch but he could not ma~e
the words so he turned back to the box.
I went over to a pew to sit and for the
first time tried to understand that the
whole thing was real. Maybe tomorrow
I'll find him dead somewhere. There
were hundreds kneeling and I was wondering who they were talking to, so I
left quickly.
On almost every block in Spanish
Harlem there was a shrine to Bobby.
There ·were pictures of Martin and
Bobby, "tengo un suefio," was chalked,
globes on the streets with big Puerto
Ricos and Harlems in the center and a
big ad joining sphere of Latin America.
and smaller ones of China and Africa
and Russia. Fresh chalk marks had
them all on fire.
Yesterday, almost three years later,
an old woman, a chicana, a Mexican
American woman let me in her house
in East San Jose, California. There was
a picture of Bobby on the wall, she
quietly and quickly moved her eyes to
it and moved her lips to herself.
-Jack Ellwanger
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